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IN AN
INTERACTIVE WORSHIP
EXPERIENCE
INSPIRED BY THE GOSPEL OF JOHN
Interactive Worship Experience
PRESENTED BY SHELBY SUZANNE SUTTON
PARK HILL BAPTIST CHURCH, ARKADELAHIA, AR
NOVEMBER 15, 2016 7:30 P.M.

Gathering
CREATION. FAITH. BELIEVING
Prayer
Spoken Word
Salvation's Tide
Father God in Love Almighty. original hymn lyric

Word
HEALING. PROVISION
Scripture Reading John 4:46-54
Monologue
No Longer Slaves
Video

Table
PROTECTION. SIGHT. RESTORATION
Communion
Safe Within Your Arms
Guided prayer garden
It is well

Sending
RESURRECTION
Scripture Reading John 11:34-44
Because He Lives
My Victory
Closing Prayer

MUSICIANS:
ALLYSON WEST - PIANO, MARCUS RUTHERFORD - ELECTRIC GUITAR, HOUSTON CLIFTON - LEAD GUITAR
MICHAEL WOLLARD - BASS GUITAR LANDON SALMON - KEYBOARD, VAN O’RORKE - DRUMS
MORGAN REYNOLDS - ACCOUSTIC GUITAR & VOCALS, MARGARET GEOFFRION - VOCALS

HANDBELLS
LYZZIE RAMSEY, EMILY JOHNSON, DYLAN BLACKWOOD

SPOKEN WORD ARTIST
MICHAEL RICHARDSON

ORIGINAL ARTWORK BY JIM ZARBAUGH

COMMUNION
TAYLOR BASQUE

Special Thanks: Brad and Gretchen Sutton, Rob Hewell, Dr. Jon Secrest, Jim Zarbaugh, Park Hill Baptist Church, the OBU Art Department and many others for graciously giving their time and resources to help me bring this project to life. I am so thankful for everyone’s support and belief in me. I know without it, this would not have been possible.

Miss Sutton is a student of Dr. Jon Secrest. This Worship Arts Project is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree, Bachelor of Music in Worship Arts.

Please join us for a reception immediately following in the upstairs foyer.